
NEWS – JULY 8, 2008 
 
 
CATCHING UP ON OUR MEMBERS 
 
Herb Peters 
 
An e-mail from Herb on June 23rd 
 
I completed my sixth (last) cycle of chemo last Wednesday, 6/18. No more treatments 
until symptoms occur. Very little side effects with chemo. Doctor will restage me with 
some testing this week. Will not see him again until 8/8. Looking forward to seeing you 
guys around this coming season as I plan to operate the 25 second clock for SAHS. 
Thanks for your thoughts & prayers 
 
Update from Tom Light on July 5th – Herb went in for heart catherization surgery and no 
blockages were found. 
 
Walker Pauley 
 
Walker went into the hospital June 2nd for a heart catherization and needing a stint or 
two.  Walker reported his surgery went well.  He said he had a small amount of plaque 
built up in his left ventricular artery, but it was not bad enough to require any other 
medical procedure and he will be able to take care of it with medication.  Incidentally, 
Winfield HS had a 7-on-7 session on June 21st and Walker was there with his crew 
working the games.  Walker passes along his thanks for those who called to check on 
him.   
 
Bob Maxwell 
 
I talked to his daughter lately and Bob has kidney cancer.  According to his daughter, he 
is receiving chemo treatments from the Cleveland Clinic.  She also said Bob is in good 
spirits and would enjoy hearing from his friends in officiating.  Bob was present at the 
North-South game on June 21st for halftime introductions of alumni players.  See the 
news article on the homepage about Bob’s game-winning play in a North-South game. 
 
Blake Wood 
 
Blake Wood is having some medical problems.  He has a polyp in his colon and it is 
cancerous.  He also needs to have his gall bladder removed.  Please keep Blake in your 
prayers. 
 
Update from Walker Pauley on July 8th - Walker Pauley talked to Blake and was told that 
he will go the hospital on Monday, July 7th for pre-admission testing.  He will be 
admitted for surgery on Wednesday, July 9th.  The surgery will take place at CAMC-
Memorial (Kanawha City).  They will remove the polyp and his gall bladder.  He is 



expected to recuperate at the hospital for a period of time.  Further information will be 
forwarded when available.  
 
 
A CANDIDATE FOR WEST VIRGINIA ATTORNEY GENERAL 
 
As you may already know, Dan Greear won the Republican nomination for West Virginia 
Attorney General.  On July 1st, Dan opened his campaign headquarters in the second floor 
of the Ronald Reagan Building in South Charleston.   
 
If you want to learn more about Dan’s campaign, please see his website at 
www.dangreear.com. 
 
 
QUANTUM SOCCER CENTER – INDOOR FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
 
As I mentioned in April (See April 22, 2008 News), Quantum Soccer Center is looking 
for qualified officials to do games for their indoor flag football league. 
 
Their season starts Aug 18th and they will be joining the U. S. Flag Football Association 
(www.usffa.org).  They are looking for officials to help this fall. 
 
Please contact Aaron Wood at 932-8873 or awood@quantumsoccer.com if you are 
interested in doing any of these games. 
 
Webmaster Note:  According to Aaron, the USFFA will provide coverage to officials’ 
liability.  The Center will not cover you if there is a claim of liability resulting from 
participant injury.  It is up to you to check your officials’ liability insurance to make sure 
you are covered before doing these games.   
 
NKOA SPRING TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT CLINIC  
 
The webmaster attended the Clinic on May 24th, which was re-scheduled from March 8th 
due to snow.  The Clinic was at Simon-Kenton HS in Independence, KY.  They had a 
record number of registrations (over 150) from a five-state area.  Also present at the 
Clinic from West Virginia was Mike Webb, Joe Grimm and Larry McCloy.  Ron Baynes, 
Supervisor of Officials for the NFL, was the keynote speaker and was very informative as 
well as entertaining.  Presenters represented NCAA and Arena leagues. 
 
It was really nice how approachable all presenters were at breaks and at lunch to talk 
about officiating.  Going over this really helps get you thinking about the season.  No 
matter what your level is, if you enjoy officiating, you would have enjoyed this Clinic. 
 
You can expect me to keep you informed when this rolls around in March of 2009. 
 



Webmaster Note:  Even in Kentucky, leaders of the Clinic knew who Mike Webb was 
and he was introduced at lunch to those in attendance.  Again, more evidence of how 
fortunate we are to have him advising us in West Virginia. 
 
SOUTHERN WV FOOTBALL OFFICIALS CLINIC 
 
The 3rd Annual Southern WV Football Officials Clinic will be held August 2, 2008 at 
Beckley Stratton Middle School.  Registration from 8:00 AM – 8:45 AM followed by a 
discussion of great football topics & entertaining guest speakers until approx. 1:30 PM.  
Lunch will be provided.  An excellent opportunity for anyone interested in becoming a 
football official; and for returning officials to hear some new ideas and learn some new 
techniques.  Registration fee is $5.00.  For more information, contact Tom Shupe @ 304-
741-7536, Greg Fernett @ 304-573-1143, Chuck Mullins @ 304-923-2644, or Gary 
Moore @ 304-574-2862. 
 
Webmaster Note:  This is the same day as our Field Clinic.  If you can make one, try to 
attend the other. 
 
THANKS - WINFIELD HS 7-ON-7 GAMES ON JUNE 21ST 
 
We had 12 officials come out to work 7-on-7 games at Winfield HS on Saturday, June 
21st from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm.  Opportunities like these are great to brush-up on 
mechanics and sharpen skills for pass interference.  All of the coaches were impressed by 
the number of officials coming in to help and appreciated it.  Anytime you can help 
coaches out, like this, I believe it benefits us as well. 
  
WVSSAC STATE RULES CLINIC 
 
Please make sure to check the homepage for a list of dates for the WVSSAC State Rules 
Clinics.  As we all know, attendance is mandatory.  You’ll get a copy of this in your 
packet. 
 
MECHANICS UNDER THE CLINICIAN TAB 
 
Mike Webb has sent position mechanics to me for posting and can be found under the 
Clinician tab.  Also, 2008 WVSSAC mechanics can also be found (you will get a copy of 
this in your packet).  Mike has also supplied us with a copy of the 2008-2009 NF 
Officials Manual.  This will be good to review until we get our packets. 
 
Again, mechanics is an area which Mike said at the end of 2007 needs emphasis.  He has 
given us a lot of material to get started for 2008. 
 
THREE SECONDS 
 
An unprepared presenter (the webmaster) talked about mechanics at our last meeting and 
talked about three seconds for the Referee to mark the ball ready-for-play. 



 
Please note, the Manual states: 
 
 I. REFEREE 
A. After ball is spotted: 
1. Check that other officials are in position and ready. 
2. Announce down (finger(s) or fist for fourth), sound whistle, give ready-for- 
play signal, start 25-second count, and move to position keeping eye 
on ball. Start clock if necessary. 
3. Three seconds should be maximum to mark ball ready-for-play. 
 
We had some great discussion on this with some great points brought out, such as tempo 
and flow of the game, allowing sufficient time for players and coaches without overly 
rushing and blow-out games. 
 
In a normal game, the Referee has a lot to do after the ball is spotted and has to do it 
quickly.  Maybe the Referee can ask the Umpire to count seconds after spotting to let him 
to know if the amount of time to mark RFP is slipping. 
 
I bring this to your attention, for preseason or pregame discussions with your crew. 
 
MORE WAYS TO PREPARE FOR 2008 
 
Go back through the website and read stuff on the website from 2007, like Observations 
from Mike Webb under the Clinician tab and read about problems from last year so we 
don’t repeat them.  Issues on backward/forward passes were detailed in Weeks 1 and 2.  
With this in mind, let’s check our mechanics (including hand signals) for our proper 
position and rules definitions for what constitutes backward and forward. 
 
EVER HAD PAINT QUESTIONS? 
 
A HS Athletic Director called me because he was getting ready to order field marking 
paint this season and wanted to make sure he had enough.  Specifically, he some yellow 
paint from last season and wanted to know if it was acceptable to use to mark the 
goallines. 
 
We had a rule change in 2008 concerning field marking with white as the color 
recommended.  According to Mike Webb, for all fields used for playoffs in 2008, white 
field markings will be mandatory.  This includes the goallines. 
 
RETIREMENT NEWS 
 
I talked to Bill Winter last week and he confirmed his retirement from officiating.  In 
addition, Mark Holtsclaw, Jack Chandler and Bud Humphries have retired from 
officiating.  That’s a lot of years of experience and all very sharp officials.  For those of 
us who have worked with these guys, we know they’ll be missed. 
  
WHERE ARE OUR PACKETS? 
 



The packets will be delivered to Fred.  As soon as I hear anything, I shall e-mail the 
membership. 
 
OPEN DATES – 2008 
 
All crews check 2008 Open Dates on the homepage to make sure it is accurate.  If not, e-
mail the webmaster. 
 
Also, if you are varsity eligible and available Week 3 (September 12th) and if you haven’t 
already, please contact Fred McPherson.  Tolsia and Williamson were in need of crews as 
of June 18th. 
 
Also, if you are running a six-man crew and can spare an official on Week 3, please call 
Fred. 
 
ROOKIE SCHOOL BEGINS JULY 14TH 
 
A reminder that our Rookie School begins Monday, July 14th at 6:00 pm at Capitol High.  
If you know anyone interested in getting in to officiating, this is their opportunity.  
Classes will be held Monday through Friday from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm. 
 
THE WVSSAC OFFICIALS LOG-IN IS NOW UPDATED 
 
The WVSSAC has now updated its list of football officials for 2008.  You can check it by 
going to their website and www.wvssac.org and select Admin Login.  Once in, click in 
the proper area for officials.  Under Official Login, key-in your registration number (i.e. 
ks1234), key-in your zip code (i.e. 25560) and select your sport (football).  Once in, you 
will be prompted to select a password (you will use in place of your zip). 
 
The importance of this website is to verify you are listed, and listed properly.  If you 
don’t see your name or if there is any discrepancy, call Roberta at WVSSAC. 
 
I have already updated the classes and ratings in our website to match the WVSSAC. 
 
FINALLY 
 
Thanks to Herb Peters for passing this along to me: 
 

In the words of Don Burton, 
 
"It's happening out there!" Don't go looking for it - it will jump up at you! Let'em 
play within the rules! 
 


